Monochromatic imaging was usecl to investignte Uie excited-state density distributions of Fe and Fe' in Uie inter-electrcxle gap n:gion o f a 3,100 A dc metal vapor arc burning between molten iron surfaces in ii ViiCUUln an: furnace. Multiple images were aicqukd at four wavelengths. The images were c~i~~t e d
INTRODUCTION
Vacuum arc renielting (VAR) is a process used widely throughout tllie specialty metals industry in the production of high perfonnmce, segregation sensitive "Vor air reactive alloys. For example, virtuiilly all titanium xicl nickel tused alloys used to m:uiufacture turbine rotor disks for high peifonniuice jet aircr,tlt engines are pnxlu~ced using VAR. Other VARprocessed materials include zirconium for tubing usecl in nuclear aid chemical reactors, various gcicles of stainless steels used in the manufacture of everything from knife blades to kitchen sinks, :uid titanium alloys used in in;ui:( phases o f aircnlft production a$ well m increasii,igly in the maiufiicture of automobiles, bicyclcs and sports-rekited equipment.
The VAR process involves mounting ;I cylindrical, cx\t electnxle into ;i cylinctrical copper crucible of 0.07-0 15 in larger diameter. Electrtxle di'meters typically range troin 0.38 to 0.76 in :ud lengths from 2.5 to 5.0 in. The crucible is ev:icu:ited to a haw prehsure of -0.1 Pa :ad ;I clc ;u'c is struck between the electrtrle and some st:ut material on the crucible bottom (died the "mol"). Arc current.\
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cuige from 5,000 A to 40,000 A depending on the material a i d sizes being melted. As heat from the an: melts the electr(de tip, material drips onto the stool and solidifies. After a period of time, a metal ingot is forined in the crucible. Situated on top o f the growing ingot is a pool o f molten metal that feeds the solidification process. The electrode is driven down a t iui average speecl that compensates for the shrinking electrode aid growing ingot so that the distance between the electrtxle tip ard molten pool, the electrtde gap, is held approximately constant throughout the process. This is very important because it affects how the arc energy is distributed in the gap region between the crucible wall and a~x k pC)Ol SUffKeS.
There are inmy factors that influence the success of the VAR process. Like electrode gap, many of these factors affect the ;uc energy distribution. This distribution govems either directly or indirectly the ingot side-wall quality, the electrode tip geometry, the process efficiency, the size :ad shape of the molten pod, the thermal and electromagnetic driven flows in the pool, ruid the stability of the solidificatiou interface fed by the pool. Hence, an uiiderstluiding of how v;uious perturbations adversely itlfect the VAR process requires an understluiding o f the basic i~r. structure in the electrode gap region aid how it is :Lf'fected by the perturbations. This paper reports efforts t o clxmrteriw the an. distribution in the electrode gap region of a VAR funlace by using monochromatic iinaging to map the atom and ion emission intensities. The study was ciuiied out in a small, specially mtnlifid VAR furnace Itcited at the Liquid Metals Processing Laboratory at S:uidia Nntional Laboratories. It represents the first of a series of studies 'aimed at determining how coininon process disturbances affect the arc distribution between the molten elwtrtde surti1ces.
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES AND PROCEDURES
The experimental furnace is shown in Figure 1 . It was modified from the normal VAR configuration s o i~s to have a very short crucible. The crucible diameter is 0.20 m. In a typical experimental trial, a 0.15 m diameter iron electrode was melted at 3,100 A into the crucible until it was full, at which time the arc W;LS imaged through the viewing port. The box at the ad of the viewing port contains a fused silica plate that shields the pressure widow (composed of the sarne material) from arc debris and vapors. The shield window is of much large diameter than the pressure window and may be rotated to allow viewing through clean glass during image acquisition. The monochromatic Imaging (MI) system is des~xiihed in detail elsewhere. [l] It uses a single plano-convex lens (f.1. = 0.200 m) to image the arc through a Cwmy-Turner monochromator with a 0.320 m focal length (Instruments SA MO. HR-320) onto the detector of a CCD camera (Pliotometrics Mo. CH-250). The input slit of the InontKliromator was adjusted so as to form a rect2mgulau aqxi-~ure 7 . 5~1 0 -~ in wide by 1 . 0~1 0 '~ In high. When combined with the 3,600 groove/mm grating used for this study, this aperture yielded a spectral resolution of -0.8 nm for the instrument. The camera is equipped with a cooled, scientific-grade, 14 bit CCD :urrty.
This array is 512 pixels by 512 pixels in size and is coated so z~s to be LJV sensitive. It is interfaced to a Macintosh IIfx computer (Apple, Inc.) using electronics and software supplied by the camera manuEtcturer. Both the lens and the camera were mounted on translation stages that were independently computer controlled so that, as the monochromator wavelength was changed, the optics were automatically adjusted to keep the image at constant magnification.
The MI system was calibrated using a 40 W deuterium arc lamp that had been calibrated as a UV spectral imdiance standard (Optronics Laboratories, Inc., Mo. . The system lens was adjusted so that ;in image of the monochromator output slit was ft~used onto the CCD array and the input slit was evenly illuminated with the lamp from a distance of 0.30 in. The average number of counts per pixel was determined for the slit image at the wavelengths of interest arid ad.justed to compensate for the magnification of the imaging system. A calibration constmt was then computed for each wavelength in units of p.l/count.
The &?ti presented here were ,acquired during two experimental melts using a "pure" iron (0.01 ppm C, 0.03 ppm 0) electrode. The optical system was adjusted so that the arc center was imaged at one edge of the camera field. Images were acquired at three wavelengths during each melt: two corresponding to either Fe or Fe' and one corresponding to a nearby region of the Fe arc spectrum that was dark. The wavelengths investigated, along with their associated transitions, are listed in Table I . [2] Those transitions that are grouped in the table fell within the bandpass of the MI system. B'wkground images were acqclired at 366.50 nm and 265.00 nm. Exposure times were set to either 1.00 s or 0.20 s, the shorter time being required to ''freeze'' the motion of the drips on the electrtxle tip. The MI system was wavelength calibrated before each melt by imaging a Hg pen lamp at ii wavelength near those being used in the experiment. Subsequent to each melt, the acquired images were flat-field corrected, calibrated and Abel inverted to yield the absolute radial intensity distributions at each wavelength. These distributions were then used to calculate the associated excited-shte number density distributions for Fe and Fe'.
A computer progr,am was written to achieve the Abel inversion of the &L? and the calculation of the excited-state number densities. After the user selects the region of the a~rrected image to he inverted, each line of data across the tield of interest is fit using a 5th order polynomhl with the linear term set to zero. This is done to ensure that the slope of the fit at the arc center (y = 0) i; always zero. After each line of data are fit, the derivative is computed aid the Abel (1 where N is the tli)tal number of emitters in die volume 2AR I t a l e d at y=O. Given the collection efficiency and transition rate const,mts, N may be calculated directly from the intensity data. k may then be found aid the radial densities calculated.
In addition to the MI data, optical emission spectra were acquired. This was accomplished using viewing port 0 in Figure 1 . The &ta were acqukxl using a small monochromator (Instruments SA, MO. HR-320) equipped with an optical multi-channel analyzer (OMA) detector heid (Tracor Northern MO.
TN-6114). A Tracor Northem MO. TN-660
controller was used in conjunction with this detector. The controller was interfaced to a computer using electronics <and software supplied by the manufacturer. Emission spectral data were used to select sufficiently intense and well isolated lines for the MI studies. It was generally ob.wrved that the excited-state atom density is highest near the electre surfaces and, on avemge, fills the electrode gap region approximately uniformly (Figure 2) . Notice, however, that the distribution at 344.1 nm (Figure 3) shows ;i local minimum at the arc center. It is believed that this is due to self-absorption. Note also t h t the excited-state density falls off rapidly in the vicinity of die electrode edge a i d that the radius of the luminous region decTGiWs near the anode pool. Whereais the atom images simply show unstructured luminosity on the electrode surface, the ion images clearly show cathtnle spots (Figures 4 and 5) . The spot images are not sharp due to the 0.2 s exposure time. It was consistently observed that the excltedstate ion density is a maximum at the arc center.
RESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS
Given the excited-state number densities, it is often possible to calculate the Boltzm'mn temperatures for the atom and ion distributions in the arc. IndW it hais been shown that the excited-shte number densities in the furnace arc are Boltzmxinlike.
[3] However, the ability to do this requires that the intensity meaSurements be made at the desigrlatd wavelengths on a time-scale sufficiently short that the arc properties do not change significantly. It was observed in this study that this criterion was not met. By the time the MI system wavelength was sc;,uuled from one emission line to the next, the excitcd-sl;ite density distribution$, had chruigccl sufficiently t1i;it Ihe density ratios were i i o longer "xingf'ul ;is ;I inc;Lsure of temperature. lIer:ice, no tcrnper;iture tlistrihutions ;uc reported here.
IIISCUSSION
The excited-stm iiurnhcr densities reptrtcd here for Fe and Fe+ tue approximately ;in orckr-ofmagnitude greater than those obtiliIICd in ;in c;ulicr study of :in Alloy 718 arc. [ 3 ] 'This is rc;L.on;rhlc hecause Alloy 71X is only 17.5% Fe by weight iuwl the previous study W ; L~ c;uried out at -30f% lower current for the s;uw size electrode. In t1i;rt study, average number den .;ities were calculiitcd from line-ofsight spectroscopic me:isuremeiits Uirough the arc center so that rridial distrihutions were not obtained. It was noted then that i:he number densities c1i;u;ictcristic of ii VAR funi:lce IUC ;ue signific:uitly sinaller that those observed in small-scale 1;ihocitory ;UTS at compafiihle current:8. This wm ;ittrihutcd to the tirct that, when colnplue'd to the cited Iahoratory studies, the :iverage c~e~i t density in the funiiice arc W;LS -100 tunes lower, the volume hctweeii the elcctrtdes -I,OM) times Luger, and the ;unhicnt gas pressure -1O() times higher. 'I'he same conr;ider;itions apply lo the results of this study.
The excited-scite atom density distribution indicates that significant mounts of Iniitcriiil ;ue vaiptKized at the electrtde surf;iccs fonning emissive layers. The caitlitxk layer ohscures the clitlitde spots so that discrete spots are not visihle in imiges acquired at neutral atom wavelengths. As this inaterial diffuses into the eltctrtnle gap, it fills the g i p to ;I more-or-less uniform density (Figure 2) . Deviations may occur in the inmediate vicinity of the pwol where the pl;isma often appe;us to he ;uichored to ii centrad area of the ruitde with ;I diiunctcr somewhat smaller than that of the cathode. This more luminous region near the p o l surtiice is prohahly ;wxiaitod with the alh;meed p1:Lsm;i density at the ;uc center descrihd in the Results :uid ( )hserv:itions :urd discussed below. The excited-slate Fe density distribution derived from the 344.1 iiin emission &II;I is suspect ;uid most likely d t w not :iccur;itely rellect the true distribution. Bec;iu.w this wavelength corresponds to a gn )uncl-state/excited-st;ite tninsi tion, the arc is not perfectly transparent at this wavelength and self-ahsorption occurs. This, in turn, c:iuses the calculated excited-s kite density at the are center to ht:
lower Uian the actual deiisity.
The Fe' data (Fi;;ures 4 m d 5 ) clearly indiciite that the excited-state ion nuinher density is II inaxiinum ;it the center of the arc The induced mxgnetic field in h e m i n g region acts to conliiie conduction electrons near the ;UT center iis well iis miy positive ions drifting tow;trds the ciithde surfke. Therefore, it is not surprising that the ;ivericge excited-state ion density is eilh;uiccd in the centrill region of the iuc. This en1i;uiced ion density ;iugincnts conduction in this region which gives rise to incre;iwd heating of the :uitdc p001 surtlice. IIencc, it is often ohscrved that ii I(ulizcd hot spot exists in the centrill region of the ptxd. Bec;iuse this is ;ui induced magnetic field elfect, as the melting current iiicrerises the plasma should hccoine more elfcctivcly cont'incd. During high current (4x104 A) VAR of Ti iu~d Zr alloys, it is ohscrved that the arc is confined coinpletely under the electrtde tip ancl can only hc brought out to the @e by applying ;in external m;cgnctic "stirring" field.
CONCLUSIONS
Riidiid excited-sl;itc number densities WCK ohtilined for Fe and Fe' in ;I VAR funi;ice cluri~ig ineltiiig of pure iron clectroks. 7'hc Fe distrihution was found to he relatively uniform throughout rhe e l e c~t~I e gap region, while Uic Fe+ distrihution hid ;I maximurn ;it die ;uc center. This c;iuscs the ;uitwk pool to he more intensely ticited ne:u the center rc1;itivc t o the edge. The fumxe ;uc W;LX not sufficiently stiihlc to ;Illow seri;lly acquired imiiges lo he used to obtain ;I temperature distrihution. Also, the ;uc is not optically thin at atomic iron wrivclcoglhs corresponding to grouiid-st;itc/excitcd-st;ite transitions.
